Abstract. The microbiological quality of water at public bathing beaches is regularly monitored using fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) as a surrogate for the presence of human sewage and pathogens. The common feature of all these routine screening procedures is that the primary analysis is for indicator organisms rather than the pathogens that might cause concern. Indicator organisms are bacteria such as non-specific coliforms, Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa that are very commonly found in the human or animal gut and which, if detected, may suggest the presence of sewage. Indicator organisms are used because even when a person is infected with more pathogenic bacteria, they will still be excreting many millions times more indicator organisms than pathogens. It is therefore reasonable to surmise that if indicator organism levels are low, then pathogen levels will be very much lower or absent. Judgments as to suitability of water for use are based on very extensive precedents and relate to the probability of any sample population of bacteria being able to be infective at a reasonable statistical level of confidence. Exposure to FIB and associated pathogens may also occur through contact with contaminated beach sand, but no standards limiting levels of microbes in sand or required monitoring program has been established. As a result, the factors affecting FIB and pathogen survival/persistence in sand remain largely unstudied. A possible contamination of the sand by bacterial communities could be a source of transmission of certain pathogenic bacteria. The goal of this study was to look for a presence of certain bacteria that could be a source of illness to swimmers and compare the different levels of contamination between beach sand and sea water in four sites along the Western Oranian coast. First analysis were made during the dry season and rainy season from December 2010 to June 2012 to estimate fecal coliforms, Pseudomonas spp and total germs levels. E.coli and Enterococcus.ssp levels were estimated from September 2012 to June 2015. Highest levels of bacterial flora were detected in dry sand beach in impacted locations for almost all the period of studies. PCR or molecular biology techniques can be used in order to show the presence of pathogenic strains of E. coli like E.coli O157:H7.
The prevalence and distribution of indicators of fecal contamination in the sand from beaches of Oran coast N.MESSAOUI a , A.MATALLAH-BOUTIBA and Z.BOUTIBA
INTRODUCTION
The beaches and shorelines are some of the more highly wished areas for recreation around the world, responsible in many areas for significant tourism industry revenue (29) .
Beaches are present along all coasts, at all latitudes and all climates worldwide they are characterized by a wide spectrum of sizes, morphologies and ranges of exposure to oceanographic conditions and they constitute the zone between the land and the sea (19; 22) .The Oranian littoral is attacked more and more by industrial activities, intensive tourism, massive urbanization and domestic pollution. The coastal strip is subjected to increased wastewater discharges without treatment, the source of microbial pollution and contamination of bathing water (4) .
In recent years, increased fecal contamination of the sand in recreational marine beaches was observed, which consequently results in an increased risk of illness among beach users (8; 27; 13) .
Packaging, bottles and cans, cigarette butts, dead fish, used condoms and sanitary napkins, syringes, needles and other medical waste.
Most domestic activities if not all generate waste (solid, liquid and gas) that are responsible change of the ground, so a change in the environment occur. Scientists emphasize the influence of sewage discharge on the microbiological quality of beaches and confirmed that the sand concentrated pollutants (16) . Bacteria, fungi, parasites and viruses have been isolated in the beach sand. Some may be pathogenic. Factors that affect the survival and dispersal of pathogens is the nature of the beach, tides, pollution by sewage, season, passing animals and attendance by swimmers. Transmission can occur through direct contact between people or by other means, but no mode of transmission has not been identified with certainty (30) . Animal excrement, especially dog feces is the main source of infection for humans on beaches and similar places (30) .It was hypothesized that the beach sand and similar materials could be reservoirs or vectors of infection, but the infecting microorganisms identified in the sand power has not been demonstrated so we do not know what risks they have to just to public health. Therefore, there is no justification for calculating a threshold for bacteria as indicators for microorganisms or pathogens that are found in the sand (30) MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
Oran city is approximately 2 121 km² located: Latitude/Longitude: 35°43'N 0°37'W. The beaches of Ain Turk (S1), Eden (S2), Andalouses (S3), and Madagh (S4) are the main beaches in Oran (Fig: 1) . As urban beaches, they are intensively visited by tourists and locals, and present serious environmental conflicts (4). The sampling points were chosen in the regions with the greatest access of bathers and release of domestic sewage. The selected zones are located in different parts of the Oranian coast, (S1) is located 15 km north west the Oran, marked by uncontrolled urbanization of the shoreline area, (S3) is a range characterized by a fine golden vast sandy area highly frequented by tourists and under the influence of the outfall of the urban community of (S1) and El Ançor. (S4) is an unaffected area, located near the city of Oran, about 40 km to the west, where human action is very marked (15) .
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Sand and water samplings
The seawater and sand beaches samples were monthly and concomitantly collected. Seawater samples are collected by holding the container of 250 mL, below the water surface, removing the cap. As an alternative, remove the cap and push the container, mouth down, below the water surface to prevent the collection of surface scum. Put the mouth of the container into the current. Fully fill the container below the water surface, and start the analysis as soon as possible (12) .
Sediment samples were carefully collected in sterile polythene bags and stored at 4 °C according to the standard method [16] .Sampling was carried out on Sunday after the Algerian week end, in median regions of the beach. Each sample consisted of 100 g of the surface sand collected at a maximum depth of 5 cm using a sterilized spatula. The material was transferred to a sterile container, transported to the laboratory and tested in less than 4 hours.
All analyses were performed using techniques as outlined in Standard Methods (2). 
Microbiological analysis
The tests were performed in less than four hours after collection. All analyzes were performed using the techniques described in standard methods or according to the manufacturer's instructions.
The method of analysis used is based on the test of fermentation of the multiple tubes (Most Probable Number MPN), and filtration. From the identical tubes of the suitable culture medium that receives decimal dilutions of a water sample or homogenates of individuals. The bacterial densities are then calculated with formulas of probability which specify the most probable number of bacteria necessary to produce the combinations of the positive and negative tubes really observed during the analysis of identical decimal dilutions. The corresponding most probable number is estimated (20) .
In this study, the recommended and allowed values for the bacteriological indicators were based on the accepted limits for the classification of waters according to the Bathing Water's Directive (6) .
MacConkey agar was used for Escherichia coli detection, Growth of typical colonies indicates the presence of E. coli which is confirmed with an identification test. For fecal bacteria are tested by using mFC agar. For the enumeration of total aerobic bacteria that considers the impact of different operations we used the technique of culture on the surface of a nutrient free agar. Colonies of Pseudomonas spp (silver metallic aspect) and Staphylococcus aureus (yellow) were isolated on tryptic soy agar. Salmonella Shigella Agar was used for the isolation of Salmonella spp. For the Enterococcus spp, Slanetz and Bartley Medium (Enterococcus Agar) was used, the diluted sample was filtered through a membrane filter which is then placed on the surface of a well dried plate of the medium. The enumeration of total Staphylococci, Selective medium Baird-Parker agar is used (26) . The catalase test and oxidase plus Gram stain and sensitivity were performed on all isolates as well as identification of the API gallery 20E.
Statistical tests based on general linear models were made for a best interpretation of results.
Results and discussion
The results for the total germs revealed fairly large levels for different samples. However, the dry sands loaded more bacteria than water.
The results revealed that wet sands exhibit more concentrated bacterial loads from those of water. Andalouses dry beach sand and Beau Séjour dry beach sand were the most concentrated locals with the highest percentages of germs (Fig 02) .
The statistical treatment of these results revealed a positive correlation ( Levine test) between these bacterial charges in the dry sand and seawater ,for fecal coliforms, in S1, S2, S3, S4 respectively (r = 0.69; 0.46; 0.31; 0.26) and for the E.coli (r = 0.48 ; 0.42; 0.61; 0.24) . This correlation would explain the important contribution of fecal pollutants from the discharge of waste water.
Estimation of fecal pollutants
The results for fecal indicators revealed that the dry sands included higher charges in autumn and winter. The maximum rate of Fecal coliforms was registered in S3 in the dry sand (6.7 .104 cfu / 100 g) the minimum abundance of fecal coliforms was noted in wet sand in S4 in December (30 cfu / 100 g). (Fig 03) However, seasonal changes, especially for E. coli, are little Important for the different compartments studied.
Estimation of Staphylococci
Maximum density of Staphylococci was recorded in sea water in S3 (5,104 cfu / ml) in May, a value less important is noted in wet sand of S4 site in February (186 cfu / 100 g). (Fig 03) The estimated rate showed that the dry sand and wet sand are more concentrated than water, in particular by summer.
Concentrations of Staphylococci are correlated (r = 0.47; r = 0.19; r = 0.74; r = 0.37) with fecal coliforms in S1, S2, S3 and S4.
Some epidemiological studies have identified the total Staphylococci as a potential indicator of safety in a bathing context (24) . In freshwater, Staphylococci appear to be the most appropriate indicator to predict infection and disease among bathers (11) .
The concentration of Enterococcus spp was compared between beach sand and water samples passing or failing regulatory bacterial standards to determine possible relationships.
Estimation of Pseudomonas
The correlation between fecal indicators and Pseudomonas spp at highly polluted sites suggests that these two bacterial groups are probably from the same origin. In this sense, Schubert (25) considered the wastewater as one of the main reservoirs of these bacteria. The analysis of the evolution of the temperature compared with the densities of different flora shows that the majority of flora studied move in the same direction, except for Pseudomonas that are considered psychrophilic flora. For Pseudomonas, there was an abundance of sites and S3 and S1 compared with the other two sites with rates oscillated between 180ufc and100 g and 1, 1.103 cfu /100 g. (Fig 03) .
From the results obtained, total bacteria are present in all sites explored, but at varying concentrations. This flora dominated other flora, which may be due to the proliferation of the flora and it adaptation to different environments in different conditions. The fecal pollution indicators were recorded at zones moderately and highly polluted; abundances of Pseudomonas are similar to those of the fecal indicators bacteria; these results corroborate those already obtained for seawater analyzes by some authors (25; 10) .these seeds are present in the water, their number may indicate the presence of organic substances (31) . Correlation between fecal indicators and Pseudomonas at the much polluted sites suggests that these two bacterial groups are probably from the same origin in this direction; Schubert (25) considered the wastewater as one of the main reservoirs these bacteria.
Estimation of Enterococci
High levels of Enterococci were detected in dry sand of S1 shoreline in 2013 (Fig: 04) , which is near to an effluent discharge. Low levels were found in Eden dry sand in 2011.
A high level of Enterococcus spp in intertidal sediments indicates retention and possible regrowth in this environment.
In four sites, Enterococcus spp were found more frequently and in higher concentrations in beach sand samples than water and humid sand, Enterococci are also capable of growing at a wider range of Figure 03 : Concentration of different bacterial flora in the four beaches: Beau Séjour; Eden; Andalouses; Madagh temperature (between 10 and 45°c) and pH (4-9) as well as in the presence of 28% sodium chloride (14) , this may be the reason for it abundance in sand beach in the studied sites.
The source of contamination and characteristics of the beach structure generally influence the predictability of concentrations of FIB (18) . Common predictors can be linked directly to the physical persistence of Enterococci in sand beach: solar insolation affects bacterial die-off, wave height influences the suspension of settled particleattached bacteria, and wind direction influences the advection of bacterium-containing plumes from point sources such as rivers and streams (17) . Predictive models can be developed which provide results in a fraction of the time currently required for FIB culturing techniques and even rapid molecular methods. Public health improvements with the use of a predictive model have not been adequately assessed, but one study indicated an improvement in overall health protection with the use of a model over standard, culture-dependent techniques (18) .
So far, the search for Pseudomonas is never taken as criterion health interest in determining the quality of an environment (25) . This bacteria is found responsible for many kinds of infections and alterations (21) .
The contamination of the environment by fecal pollution will magnify health risk associated with these germs. Indeed, several authors have demonstrated the capacity multiplication of these organisms in the presence of organic matter (1; 3) . Following this, the contact media containing organic material, must be performed with much precautionary.
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The results for the enumeration of bacterial populations showed that the sand is loaded relatively more than water. This reflects the survival of these bacteria in the sand, which would result in high concentrations of organic matter (7; 23) . The authors explained the increased sediment bacterial loads the richness in organic matter from wastewater (9) .
These results revealed that the loads fecal bacteria are very important during the rainy season which is due to the contributions of urban wastewater drained by the heavy rains.
This difference in concentration factors could be explained by a further dilution of fecal contaminants in the marine environment. 
CONCLUSION
Bay of Oran is in perfect continuity with the Gulf of Arzew off which ply the trade ships and large tankers loaded with Oil and highly toxic substances confers a fragile status, threatened by a real and permanent danger of accidental pollution (4) . A high pressure and aggression by human-related activities industrial coastal cities, Oran, Arzew, Ghazaouet, ...; and large urban areas generate intense pollution characterized by wastewater discharges. Very few stations functional purges in Coastal Cities (5) . All this waste is discharged directly into the marine environment resulting in harmful effects by causing great harm to living resources that induce a real danger to human health (28) .
Activities, tourism and ministry can be considered among the main sources of contamination of these sandy beaches.
In this study, we can summarize that the sand has a habitat where bacteria can live, grow and grow and adapt to different environmental conditions. The results showed that the distribution of different bacterial flora was not due to the different study site This study demonstrates that the dry sand contains a much higher rate than the wet sand of germs and sea water , this can be explained by the self-cleaning of seawater where germs are discharged and are subject to the phenomena of dilution and dispersion (active hydrodynamics ) While the outpouring of organic matter can stimulate the growth of bacteria in the sand, it is also likely that their growth is stimulated by the physical disturbance of the sand (walking, games ... etc.). The sand can be considered as an effective filter to remove bacteria from the water column. 
